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Iﾐ the seIoﾐd aIt of “hakespeaヴeげs Coriolanus, the hero is informed that his acceptance 
as a ‘oﾏaﾐ Ioﾐsul is Ioﾐtiﾐgeﾐt upoﾐ doﾐﾐiﾐg さthe ヴoHe of huﾏilit┞ざ aﾐd petitioﾐiﾐg the 
common people in the market-place for their ratifying vote. Coriolanus recoils from the custom, 
outraged at the idea of acting a part—complete with costume, dialogue, and stage directions—
that does not correspond with his inner truth. At this moment and others, Coriolanus echoes 
the anti-theatricalist rhetoric of Elizabethan pamphleteers like the popular and prolific Stephen 
Gosson. In many ways, Coriolanus serves as a stand-in for the anti-theatrical ideology of Gosson 
aﾐd his ElizaHethaﾐ Ioﾐteﾏpoヴaヴies, allo┘iﾐg “hakespeaヴeげs pla┞ to e┝ploヴe the aヴguﾏeﾐts of 
those opposing dramatic representation. 
Like any good Elizabethan anti-theatricalist, Coriolanus insists that the social hierarchy 
of his society is divinely ordained. In Playes Confuted, “tepheﾐ Gossoﾐ e┝hoヴts: さWe aヴe 
commaunded by God to abide in the same calling wherein we were called, which is our 
ordinary vocation in a coﾏﾏoﾐ┘ealeざ ふGヶ┗ぶ. Coヴiolaﾐus ﾏakes a siﾏilaヴ Ilaiﾏ ┘heﾐ he tells the 
pleHeiaﾐs that the patヴiIiaﾐs go┗eヴﾐ ┘ith di┗iﾐe appヴo┗al, さuﾐdeヴ the godsざ ふヱ.ヱ.ヱΒヶぶ. AIIoヴdiﾐg 
to Gossoﾐ, de┗iatioﾐ fヴoﾏ Godげs soIial hieヴaヴIh┞ ┘ould ヴesult iﾐ a ﾐatioﾐal self-destruction. 
Using the same body-commonwealth metaphor that figures prominently in Coriolanus, Gosson 
e┝hoヴts: さIf ┘e gヴudge at the ┘isedoﾏe of ouヴ ﾏakeヴ, aﾐd disdaiﾐe the Ialliﾐge he hath plaIed 
us in, aspyring somewhat higher then we shoulde . . . the whole body ﾏust He disﾏeﾏHヴedざ 
ふGΑぶ. Coヴiolaﾐusげ Ioヴヴespoﾐdiﾐg Ilaiﾏ alleges that soIial Ilasses keep the Iouﾐtヴ┞ fヴoﾏ 
IaﾐﾐiHaliziﾐg itself. He tells the pleHeiaﾐs that distiﾐItioﾐs of ヴaﾐk aﾐd po┘eヴ さkeep ┞ou iﾐ a┘e, 
┘hiIh else / Would feed oﾐ oﾐe aﾐotheヴざ ふヱ.ヱ.ヱΒヶ-87). 
 The anti-theatricalists—both Coriolanus and Gosson—maintain that God has ordained a 
system of signs that manifest the divisions of this divine social hierarchy. Clothing is one [end 
page 31] element of this heavenly semiotics, marking distinctions between aristocrats and 
Ioﾏﾏoﾐeヴs, ﾏeﾐ aﾐd ┘oﾏeﾐ. Gossoﾐ asseヴts that iﾐ さthe La┘ of God . . . gaヴﾏeﾐts aヴe set 
do┘ﾐe foヴ sigﾐes distiﾐItiue Het┘eﾐe se┝e & se┝eざ ふEン┗ぶ. The さsigﾐes distiﾐItiueざ also iﾐIlude 
less material signifiers such as manners of speech, gestures, and intonations. That which marks 
soﾏeoﾐe out as a ┘oﾏaﾐ, foヴ e┝aﾏple, is さﾐot the appaヴヴell oﾐel┞, Hut the gate, the gestuヴes, 
the ┗o┞Ie, the passioﾐs of a ┘oﾏaﾐざ ふEン┗ぶ. 
Coriolanus endorses this anti-theatrical ideology, insisting upon the importance and 
inviolability of semiotic codes that mark social positions of empowerment. He recognizes the 
sigﾐif┞iﾐg iﾏpoヴtaﾐIe of Ilothiﾐg H┞ ヴesistiﾐg the さgo┘ﾐ of huﾏilit┞,ざ Ilaiﾏiﾐg that it 
compromises the truth of his social position. The zealousness with which he guards his wounds 
arises directly out of their ability to semiotically set him apart from the commoners. Similarly, 
 
the pride with which Coriolanus carries his military surname derives from its ability to 
distinguish him from other Romans. Like the anti-theatricalists, Coriolanus desires to physically 
gヴouﾐd aﾐd taﾐgiHl┞ ﾏaﾐifest soIial di┗isioﾐs H┞ usiﾐg sigﾐs that iﾐdiIate oﾐeげs positioﾐ iﾐ the 
cultural hierarchy. 
The tenuous relationship between signs and signifiers, however, allows for the 
misappropriation of signs. Signs represent things; they are not the things themselves. 
Consequently, the signs meant to manifest an inner social nobility can be divorced from that 
inner social nobility and can be assumed by those who cannot legitimately lay claim to such 
distinction. Lower class members of society can display the signs of nobility without possessing 
the inner nobility those signs are supposed to manifest. These acts of mis-signification 
potentially result in the mis-allocation of social power, as demonstrated by the two tribunes of 
Coriolanus. 
Although they are not noblemen and do not possess the social privilege of noblemen, 
the tヴiHuﾐes Ioﾐtiﾐuall┞ displa┞ the sigﾐs of ﾐoHilit┞. Iﾐdeed, Coヴiolaﾐusげ hatヴed of the tヴiHuﾐes 
derives entirely from their propensity to illegitimately assume the signs of nobility and thereby 
usuヴp aヴistoIヴatiI pヴi┗ilege: さI do despise theﾏ: / Foヴ the┞ do pヴaﾐk theﾏ iﾐ authoヴit┞, / Agaiﾐst 
all ﾐoHle suffeヴaﾐIeざ [end page 32] (3.1.22-ヲヴぶ. “iIiﾐiusげ use of the さaHsolute shallざ is oﾐe suIh 
episode of semiotic appropriation. Employing a verbal marker of aristocracy without belonging 
to the aristocratic class, Sicinius assumes a privilege he does not legitimately possess. In a tirade 
spanning eleven lines, Coriolanus descヴiHes “iIiﾐiusげ さshallざ as aﾐ atteﾏpt to di┗eヴt aヴistoIヴatiI 
po┘eヴ aﾐd usuヴp aヴistoIヴatiI positioﾐ. He tells the patヴiIiaﾐs that the tヴiHuﾐeげs ┗eヴHal 
tヴaﾐsgヴessioﾐ is aﾐ effoヴt to さtuヴﾐ ┞ouヴ Iuヴヴeﾐt iﾐ a ditIh / Aﾐd ﾏake ┞ouヴ Ihaﾐﾐel hisざ ふン.ヱ.Γヵ-
96). Coriolanus warns that the nobility must police the use of aristocratic signs if they wish to 
preserve aristocratic power. They must insist upon their signifying supremacy in order to 
convincingly demarcate social supremacy. Failure to maintain a rigid systems of signs 
delineating social authority results in confusion—and in an environment of confusion lower 
classes can effect a re-ordering of social authority: 
when two authorities are up, 
Neither supreme, how soon confusion 
Ma┞ eﾐteヴ げt┘i┝t gap of Hoth, aﾐd take 
The oﾐe H┞ thげotheヴ.  (3.1.108-11) 
Coriolanus exhorts his colleagues to control social signs by reminding them that any change in 
the social hierarchy necessarily imperils the ruling class. As members of the highest social class, 
the direction the patヴiIiaﾐs Iaﾐ go is do┘ﾐ. Iﾐ Coヴiolaﾐusげ assessﾏeﾐt: さYou aヴe pleHeiaﾐs / If 
the┞ He seﾐatoヴsざ ふン.ヱ.ヱヰヰ-01). 
 In order to retain his own aristocratic privilege, Coriolanus is forced to declare that the 
tokens of aristocracy are meaningful when presented by aristocrats but meaningless when 
presented by commoners. Accordingly, Coriolanus elaborates a notion of true and false 
 
sigﾐifiIatioﾐ that ﾏaﾐdates IoヴヴespoﾐdeﾐIe Het┘eeﾐ a peヴsoﾐげs iﾐﾐeヴ soIial ┗alue aﾐd the sigﾐs 
of social value that he or she presents. Coヴiolaﾐusげ ﾏuIh-documented fascination with 
truthfulness, honor, and integrity results from his attempt to restrict signs of power to those 
who possess power. 
 Stephen Gosson performs a similar rhetorical maneuver, appealing to Aristotle in an 
attempt to curb transgressive [end page 33] sigﾐifiIatioﾐ. Citiﾐg the philosopheヴげs defiﾐitioﾐ of 
a lie, the ElizaHethaﾐ authoヴ IoﾐIludes: さEueヴ┞ ﾏaﾐ ﾏust sho┘ hiﾏ selfe out┘aヴdl┞ to He suIh 
as in deed he is. Outward signes consist eyther in words or gestures, to declare our selues by 
words or gestures to be otherwise than we are, is an act executed where it should not, 
theヴefoヴe a l┞eざ ふEヵぶ. Gossoﾐ also iﾐ┗okes di┗iﾐe Ioﾏﾏaﾐdﾏeﾐt iﾐ oヴdeヴ to deﾐ┞ the 
misappropriation of semiotic codes. Re-telliﾐg the stoヴ┞ of さ“idヴaIh, MisaIh, & AHedﾐago,ざ 
Gossoﾐ deIlaヴes that the HeHヴe┘ ┞outhsげ ヴefusal to Ho┘ Hefoヴe the idol of the kiﾐg ┘as a 
ヴefusal to さﾏake a diuoヴIe Het┘eﾐe the toﾐgue & the heaヴt, hoﾐouヴiﾐge the gods of the 
heatheﾐs iﾐ lips, & iﾐ iestuヴe, ﾐot iﾐ thoughtざ ふDΒぶ. Their refusal expresses a divine mandate, 
Hiﾐdiﾐg upoﾐ all: さBeIause the out┘aヴde she┘ ﾏust ヴepヴeseﾐt that ┘hiIh is ┘ithiﾐ, the┞ ┘ould 
ﾐot seeﾏe to He, that the┞ ┘eヴe ﾐot: ┘hose e┝aﾏple is set do┘ﾐe as a ヴule foヴ us to follo┘eざ 
(D8). 
Yet the division that Coriolanus and Gosson attempt to instantiate between true and 
false signification proves unstable. A notion of truthfulness that depends upon the 
correspondence of outward signs to the inner attributes for which they stand presumes that 
there is an inner nobilit┞ iﾐdepeﾐdeﾐt of outeヴ sigﾐs. Yet “hakespeaヴeげs te┝t ヴepeatedl┞ 
suggests that ヴepヴeseﾐtatioﾐ is peヴhaps all theヴe is. Oﾐeげs ideﾐtit┞ is ﾐothiﾐg ﾏoヴe thaﾐ the ┘a┞ 
iﾐ ┘hiIh oﾐe is peヴIei┗ed. This is the thヴust of Aufidiusげ astute oHseヴ┗atioﾐ: さOuヴ ┗iヴtues / Lie in 
thげiﾐteヴpヴetatioﾐ of the tiﾏeざ ふヴ.Α.ヴΓ-50). There is no difference between true and false 
representation because aristocratic identity is created by—rather than reflected in—social 
signs. 
 Like Aufidius, Volumnia recognizes the constitutive significance of social signs. As a 
result, she manipulates them in order to construct for her son a role of importance and 
authoヴit┞. Fヴoﾏ staヴt to fiﾐish, Voluﾏﾐia iﾐdiIates that Coヴiolaﾐusげ aヴistoIヴatiI ideﾐtit┞ is a 
social construction, dependent upon public opinion and interpretation. Explaining that 
Coヴiolaﾐus ┘as suIh a Ioﾏel┞ ┞outh that さfoヴ a da┞ of kiﾐgsげ eﾐtヴeaties, a ﾏotheヴ should ﾐot 
sell hiﾏ aﾐ houヴ fヴoﾏ heヴ Heholdiﾐg,ざ Voluﾏﾐia ヴe┗eals that Ioﾐsideヴatioﾐs of さhoﾐouヴ,ざ 
さヴeﾐo┘ﾐ,ざ aﾐd さfaﾏeざ ﾐe┗eヴtheless motivated her to take just such an action. Understanding 
that nobility is a public relationship (fame, for example, consists of nothing more than being 
[end page 34] the object of public discussion), Volumnia gives up her private relationship with 
her Ihild, seﾐdiﾐg hiﾏ off to さa Iヴuel ┘aヴざ ふヱ.ン.Β-14). Forcing her child into public life, Volumnia 
gives him a role to play, and that role results in an aristocratic identity. Janet Adelman points 
out how the text illustrates this process, noting that in 1.3 Volumnia imagines and describes the 
 
┗eヴ┞ aItioﾐs that Coヴiolaﾐus ┘ill peヴfoヴﾏ iﾐ ヱ.ヴ. The teﾏpoヴal pヴioヴit┞ of Voluﾏﾐiaげs desIヴiptioﾐ 
emphasizes that Coriolanus is performing the part that his mother has scripted for him. He 
fashions himself in accordance ┘ith the ﾏodel iﾐ his ﾏotheヴげs ﾏiﾐd ふヱヱンぶ. Voluﾏﾐia Ioﾐfesses 
heヴ haﾐd iﾐ the Iヴaftiﾐg of heヴ soﾐげs ideﾐtit┞ ┘heﾐ she a┗eヴs that Coヴiolaﾐus is the pヴoduIt of 
さﾏ┞ ┗eヴ┞ ┘ishes, / Aﾐd the Huildiﾐg of ﾏ┞ faﾐI┞ざ ふヲ.ヱ.ヱΓΑ-98). As she tells her son in the 
confroﾐtatioﾐ outside of ‘oﾏe: さThou aヴt ﾏ┞ ┘aヴヴioヴ: / I holp to fヴaﾏe theeざ ふヵ.ン.ヶヲ-63). 
 Coriolanus, of course, vehemently attempts to deny that his nobility is created through 
a practice of public performance. Several scholars have discussed his attempts to deny the role 
that his community plays in the process of identity formation. James Calderwood, for example, 
believes that Coriolanus detests praise because the acceptance of praise requires that he 
さヴeliﾐケuish his ヴight to total self-definition by acknowledging that his nobility is at least partly 
depeﾐdeﾐt upoﾐ the iﾐteヴpヴetatioﾐs of otheヴs, e┗eﾐ his ﾏotheヴざ ふヲヱΒ-19). Zvi Jagendorf 
believes that Coriolanus conceals his war wounds for a similar reason: he refuses to show his 
scars because such a display constitutes a recognition that the wounds do not stand for 
themselves as objective signifiers of an inner honor but acquire meaning only when interpreted 
H┞ the Ioﾏﾏuﾐit┞. The ┘oヴds of a ﾐaﾏeless ‘oﾏaﾐ Iitizeﾐ suppoヴt Jageﾐdoヴfげs asseヴtioﾐ. 
Claiming that it is the ヴole of the people さto put ouヴ toﾐgues iﾐto those ┘ouﾐds aﾐd speak foヴ 
theﾏ,ざ the Iitizeﾐ affiヴﾏs that the ┘ouﾐds aIケuiヴe ﾏeaﾐiﾐg oﾐl┞ ┘heﾐ the Ioﾏﾏuﾐit┞ ﾏakes 
them meaningful (2.3.6-8). In order to avoid recognition of this fact, Coriolanus withholds them 
from the crowds (465). 
Nevertheless, even the plebeians seem to recognize that what Coriolanus perceives to 
be his true nature is in fact a self-fashioned persona. According to one citizen, Coriolanus has 
purposefully performed the social part of a soldier in order to obtain the social [end page 35] 
faﾏe of a soldieヴ. The Iitizeﾐ assuヴes a Ioﾏpaﾐioﾐ: さI sa┞ uﾐto ┞ou, ┘hat he hath doﾐe 
faﾏousl┞, he did it to that eﾐdざ ふヱ.ヱ.ンヵ-ンヶぶ. Coヴiolaﾐusげ self-fashioning is perhaps most 
strikingly manifest in the episode of his re-naming, wherein he alters his status by adopting a 
public name/stage name. Just as an actor does, Coriolanus changes his identity by changing the 
name he calls himself. In both the case of Coriolanus and the case of the actor, identity is 
IoﾐstヴuIted H┞ ﾏaﾐipulatiﾐg soIial sigﾐs. Coヴiolaﾐusげ Ihaﾐge iﾐ status is Hoth Iヴeated aﾐd 
sigﾐified H┞ aﾐ aヴtifiIial ﾏaヴkeヴ, that ┘hiIh Coﾏiﾐius Ialls さthげadditioﾐざ ふヱ.Γ.ヶヵぶ. 
Coriolanus unwittingly acknowledges that his identity is a socially constructed and 
publicly performed role when he resists what he construes to be an act of false representation. 
Wheﾐ he deﾏaﾐds of his ﾏotheヴ: さWould ┞ou ha┗e ﾏe / False to ﾏ┞ ﾐatuヴe?  ‘atheヴ sa┞ I pla┞ / 
The ﾏaﾐ I aﾏざ Coヴiolaﾐus Ilaiﾏs aﾐ iﾐﾐeヴ ﾐatuヴe to ┘hiIh he ﾏust be true (3.2.14-16). As Janet 
Adelﾏaﾐ e┝plaiﾐs, ho┘e┗eヴ, Coヴiolaﾐusげ plea さIuts Hoth ┘a┞sざ: さCoヴiolaﾐus ┘ould like to 
suggest that there is no distance between role and self, but in fact suggests that he plays at 
Heiﾐg hiﾏselfざ ふヱヱンぶ. Iﾐ his ┗eヴ┞ atteﾏpt to deny theatricality, Coriolanus shows himself to be 
embroiled in its practice. 
 
 Jean Howard points out that Elizabethan anti-theatricalism is caught up in the same type 
of self-contradiction. In order to condemn theatricality, anti-theatrical pamphleteers engaged in 
theatヴiIalit┞: さTo HeIoﾏe a ﾏaﾐ of pヴiﾐt, to Iヴeate distiﾐIt ┘ヴitiﾐg peヴsoﾐae, to eﾐteヴ the 
ﾏaヴketplaIe ┘ith oﾐeげs ┘ヴitiﾐgs ┘eヴe pヴaItiIes of self-transformation and self-fashioning which 
enhanced, rather than retarded, the commercialization of culture to which [anti-theatricalists 
┘eヴe] o┗eヴtl┞ opposedざ ふンヵぶ. “tepheﾐ Gossoﾐげs Iaヴeeヴ deﾏoﾐstヴates the ┘a┞ iﾐ ┘hiIh 
theatricality imbrues Elizabethan anti-theatricalism. A short time before writing his pamphlets 
condemning plays, Gosson himself authored several plays for the Renaissance stage. In fact, 
Gossoﾐげs aﾐti-theatrical pamphlets circulated at the same time that his plays were being 
peヴfoヴﾏed iﾐ Loﾐdoﾐ theateヴs. Gossoﾐげs ヱヵΒヲ tヴaIt, Playes Confuted in Five Actions, textually 
testifies to the theatricality of his anti-theatrical polemic. Divided [end page 36] into five 
discrete acts, the pamphlet follows the very form of the plays that it tries to suppress. 
 Howard also emphasizes that anti-theatricalism does not consistently and absolutely 
oppose all practices of social representation. Anti-theatricalists such as Gosson whole-heartedly 
endorse sumptuary laws, which Howard describes as legally enforced guidelines for self-
performance. Howard writes that this particular form of self-contradiction reveals the way in 
which anti-theatヴiIalists ふaﾐd the soIial oヴdeヴ the┞ suppoヴtぶ depeﾐd upoﾐ theatヴiIalit┞: さB┞ 
insisting that particular subjects express their real social identities by outward signs, the 
antitheatricalists . . . threatened to lay bare or make explicit the theatricality at the very heart 
of the tヴaditioﾐal soIial oヴdeヴざ ふンンぶ. Iﾐ Ho┘aヴdげs ┗ie┘, ElizaHethaﾐ soIiet┞ is stヴuItuヴed aヴouﾐd 
artificial performances, and anti-theatricalists uphold this structure, vilifying—not all acts of 
representation—but only those unauthorized acts of representation that endanger the status 
ケuo. DeIlaヴiﾐg that さaﾐtitheatヴiIal poleﾏiI is oﾐe appaヴatus foヴ poliIiﾐg tヴaﾐsfoヴﾏatioﾐs of 
soIial ideﾐtit┞ H┞ speIifiI gヴoups of ElizaHethaﾐ soIial suHjeIts,ざ Ho┘aヴd aヴgues that anti-
theatricalism does not condemn the practice of theatricality but rather theatricality as practiced 
by a particular group of people (27). In short, anti-theatricality is a strategy to preserve power. 
 This is the lesson Volumnia attempts to teach her son when he refuses to stand for the 
consulship. Explaining that society is a veritable war for power between the patricians and the 
plebeians, Volumnia argues that in order to maintain their advantage, the patricians must 
eﾏplo┞ all of the taItiIs that Coヴiolaﾐus uses oﾐ the field of Hattle, iﾐIludiﾐg さpoliI┞,ざ oヴ the 
taItiI of さseeﾏ[iﾐg] / The saﾏe ┞ou aヴe ﾐotざ ふン.ヲ.ヴヶ-ヴΒぶ. AIIoヴdiﾐg to Voluﾏﾐia, Coヴiolaﾐusげ 
rejection of theatricality is admirable but utterly untenable in a situation of class conflict 
┘heヴeiﾐ t┘o gヴoups stヴuggle foヴ supヴeﾏaI┞: さYou aヴe too aHsolute. / Though theヴeiﾐ ┞ou Iaﾐ 
ﾐe┗eヴ He too ﾐoHle, / But ┘heﾐ e┝tヴeﾏities speakざ ふン.ヲ.ンΓ-41). Coriolanus, she instructs, should 
feign humility until his power is consolidated and his position impervious. She counsels: 
Speak [end page 37] 
To thげpeople; ﾐot H┞ ┞ouヴ o┘ﾐ iﾐstヴuItioﾐ, 
Noヴ H┞ thげﾏatteヴ ┘hiIh ┞ouヴ heaヴt pヴoﾏpts ┞ou, 
 
But with such words that are but roted in 
Your tongue, though but bastards and syllables 
Of no allo┘aﾐIe to ┞ouヴ Hosoﾏげs tヴuth.  (3.2.52-57) 
In the service of the aristocracy, deceit is not dishonorable: 
Now, this no more dishonours you at all, 
Than to take in a town with gentle words 
Which else would put you to your fortune and 
The hazard of much blood.  (3.2.58-61) 
In fact, patrician role-playing is practiced by and benefits all members of the ruling class. 
Voluﾏﾐia deIlaヴes that heヴ ad┗oIaI┞ of theatヴiIalit┞ is eﾐdoヴsed H┞ all of the ﾐoHilit┞: さI aﾏ iﾐ 
this / Your wife, your son, these seﾐatoヴs, the ﾐoHlesざ ふン.ヲ.ヶヴ-65). She teaches that the object 
of anti-theatrical ideology is not the elimination of all acts of dissimulation—just those acts of 
dissimulation that endanger the existing balance of power. 
 When his mother exposes the interested nature of anti-theatrical ideology, Coriolanus 
expresses bewilderment: 
Must I 
With my base tongue give to my noble heart 
A lie that it must bear?  (3.2.99-101) 
His Ioﾐfusioﾐ e┗eﾐtuall┞ gi┗es ┘a┞ to ヴesol┗e, aﾐd he affiヴﾏs: さWell, I ┘ill doげtざ ふン.2.101). Even 
as he pヴepaヴes to follo┘ Coﾏiﾐiusげ さpヴoﾏptざ aﾐd さpeヴfoヴﾏ a paヴt,ざ though, Coヴiolaﾐus ヴe┗eヴts 
to an inflexible anti-theatricality (3.2.106, 109). He claims that he cannot enact the role, for it 
┘ould aHase hiﾏ, tuヴﾐiﾐg hiﾏ iﾐto a さhaヴlot,ざ a さsIhoolHo┞,ざ aﾐd a さeuﾐuIhざ ふン.ヲ.ヱヱヱ-17). 
Invoking the Elizabethan anti-theatrical commonplace of the emasculated/effeminated man, 
Coriolanus alleges that inauthentic signification would result in a political re-ordering. He would 
lose his social privilege and become a socially powerless woman/boy/eunuch. [end page 38] 
 Ha┗iﾐg ヴe┗eヴted to his さtoo aHsoluteざ ideolog┞ of aﾐti-theatricality, Coriolanus proves 
unable and unwilling to misrepresent himself before the plebeians. The resultant banishment, 
however, alteヴs Coヴiolaﾐusげ ヴelatioﾐship to po┘eヴ aﾐd, Ioﾐseケueﾐtl┞, his ヴelatioﾐship to 
theatricalism. When he no longer occupies a position of privilege, Coriolanus no longer 
experiences the political exigency of maintaining the status quo. Once he becomes 
disempowered, Coriolanus finds change to be in his best interest and openly participates in 
さslippeヴ┞ tuヴﾐs,ざ eﾏHヴaIiﾐg his s┘oヴﾐ eﾐeﾏ┞ aﾐd opposiﾐg iﾐ Hitteヴest eﾐﾏit┞ the plaIe aﾐd 
people of his birth (4.4.12). He changes his stance on self-representation, adopting in his 
disenfranchised condition the theatricality that he had feared as a patrician: the first time we 
see the Haﾐished Coヴiolaﾐus he eﾐteヴs さiﾐ ﾏeaﾐ appaヴel, disguised aﾐd ﾏuffledざ ふヴ.ヴ s.d.ぶ. 
Befoヴe Aufidiusげ seヴ┗aﾐts iﾐ Aﾐtiuﾏ, Coヴiolaﾐus pla┞s the part of a mendicant in order to obtain 
social power—the e┝aIt ヴole that he had eaヴlieヴ ヴefused iﾐ ‘oﾏe!  Iﾐ faIt, Coヴiolaﾐusげ ヴefusal to 
name himself before Aufidius suggests a reluctance to step out of his beggarly role. In order to 
 
delay just a little longer the delight he derives from his successful dissimulation, Coriolanus 
declines to reveal his identity until Aufidius has asked him his name four separate times (4.5.54-
65). 
Through his acts of misrepresentation, Coriolanus is able to regain in Antium the 
privileged social status he lost in Rome. This time around, however, he does not resist 
theatricalism as a means of preserving position. When Cominius sues for mercy, for example, 
Coヴiolaﾐus feigﾐs Ioldﾐess: さHe ┘ould ﾐot seeﾏ to kﾐo┘ ﾏeざ ふヵ.ヱ.Βぶ. A few scenes later, 
Coヴiolaﾐus Ioﾐfesses that he さsho┘げd souヴl┞ざ iﾐ spite of the gヴeat lo┗e he holds foヴ his 
suヴヴogate fatheヴ ふヵ.ン.ヱンぶ. The heヴoげs peヴfoヴﾏaﾐIe of iﾏpassaHilit┞ is so Ioﾐ┗iﾐIiﾐg that a 
VolsIiaﾐ soldieヴ asseヴts: さThe ┘oヴth┞ fello┘ is ouヴ geﾐeヴal: heげs the / ヴoIk, the oak ﾐot to He 
wind-shakeﾐざ ふヵ.ヲ.ヱヰΒ-09). Constancy for Coriolanus once entailed expressing whatever his 
heaヴt Ioﾐtaiﾐed. As Meﾐeﾐius e┝plaiﾐs: さHis heaヴtげs his ﾏouth: / What his Hヴeast foヴges, that 
his toﾐgue ﾏust ┗eﾐtざ ふン.ヱ.ヲヵヵ-56). Now, however, constancy consists of denying the emotions 
of his さIヴaIkげd heaヴtざ ふヵ.ン.Γぶ. Dissiﾏulatioﾐ displaIes diヴeItﾐess as Coヴiolaﾐusげ supヴeﾏe ┗iヴtue. 
[end page 39] 
The heヴo, ho┘e┗eヴ, Iaﾐﾐot ﾏaiﾐtaiﾐ his iﾏpassi┗e paヴt iﾐ the faIe of Voluﾏﾐiaげs 
perfectl┞ e┝eIuted dヴaﾏatiI appeal. His theatヴiIal peヴfoヴﾏaﾐIe is upstaged H┞ his ﾏotheヴげs aﾐd 
his new-fouﾐd theatヴiIal aHilit┞ falteヴs: さLike a dull aItoヴ ﾐo┘ / I ha┗e foヴgot ﾏ┞ paヴt aﾐd I aﾏ 
out, / E┗eﾐ to a full disgヴaIeざ ふヵ.ン.ヴヰ-42). Almost as soon as Coriolanus learns the power of 
theatricality, he becomes its victim. 
Standing in for Elizabethan anti-theatricalism, Coriolanus is an ideological whipping boy, 
and the play that bears his name is a vehicle for arraigning that ideology. Throughout the 
drama, anti-theatricality is revealed to be an impossibly inconsistent ideology that seeks not to 
eliminate theatricality but rather to restrict theatricality to certain modes among certain classes 
of society. Anti-theatricality aims to preserve an inequitable distribution of power by policing 
aIts of ヴepヴeseﾐtatioﾐ. At the pla┞げs IoﾐIlusioﾐ the aﾐti-theatrical spokesperson is repeatedly 
stabbed, visually representing the ideological anatomization that has taken place. In the end, 
anti-theatricality—like Coriolanus himself—is shown to be full of holes. 
 
Kent Lehnhof 
Duke University [end page 40] 
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